Dual Enrollment funding Program
Application Statuses, Reject Reasons & Campus Types

**Application Status**

**Parent Participation Pending**
The application cannot be processed until the parent/guardian signs the agreement approving the student’s participation in the Dual Enrollment funding program.

**Parent Denied Participation**
The parent has denied the student’s participation in the Dual Enrollment funding program; the application cannot be processed by the high school nor the postsecondary institution. Discuss with your student and/or resend the parent acknowledgement email, if the denial is thought to be a mistake.

**High School Profile Pending**
The application is ready for high school approval and the selection of courses. The parent has signed the student agreement.

**Active Application**
The student application remains active, throughout the program year. Used to initial an application for a specific term and PSI.

**PSI Decision Pending** *(PSI – Postsecondary Institution)*
PSI must approve a college equivalency course for each high school course selection or reject the high school courses. The PSI may suggest alternative course(s).

**High School Decision Pending**
High school must approve or reject course suggested by the PSI.

**Complete Application**
When all courses are approved (or rejected) by high school and PSI for the term (application) is considered complete.

**All Courses Rejected**
When all courses are rejected by high school and PSI for the term.

**Not Eligible – Program Hours Maxed**
The student is ineligible to participate in the Dual Enrollment program; the student has meet or exceeds the program Funding Cap.

**High School Deleted**
The application has been deleted by the high school. If the student application is inadvertently deleted, it cannot be retrieved, the student must complete a new application.

**Reject Reason determined by the PSI**

**Course not offered this term**
Course only offered during specific term

**Prerequisite course required**
Student has not completed prerequisite course

**Course/slot/space not available**
Course not offered/classroom full

**Admissions requirements not met**
Student must first complete admission/registration

**SAP not met**
Student not meeting SAP standards

**DE funding hours maxed**
Funding Cap has been reached/exceeded

**Campus Type chosen by the PSI**

**High School Campus**
Course taught 100% on high school campus

**Postsecondary Campus**
Course taught on PSI campus

**Hybrid**
Course taught via classroom & online

**eCore**
USG/affiliate collaborative online course

**Online**
Course taught 100% online

*PSI choses the one that best describes the course*

**Active Course** Indicates both the high school and PSI have approved the course.